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LDS & KING 9e0C9e9eaeaese09eeee9s A MEIER
The store that thinks 14 hours an unnecessarily long day's

work for Its employes, so closes every day at 6 P. M.

For Three Days
Beginning today, we offer a charming
collection of

Dressy Trimmed Hats
X.5o, At $7.98 Each

Comprising: this season's most favored
shapes, large and small. Pompadours,
drooping- - shapes, turbans and toques In
felt, plain or panne velvet and allovers,
black or colored; all trimmed according
to fashion's latest dictates, and with
the distinctive touch that stamps the
Olds & King; millinery.
SEE! "WINDOW DISP.LAY.

Our

Today Tomorrow
Tailor-Mad- e !?0rmen.

$14.58
smart

blues
and

satin-line- d;

some velvet
mark woman.

each.

fa'ffor Ivory and Cream Laces
Gives opportunity lor better dress trimming-- , neckwear fancy work laces
than you'd expected. Every piece in. this collection of

VENiSE AND ORIENTAL LACES
Is aa of true elegance and real goodness at a very low price.

15c yard for 20c and 25c laces. 42c yard for 60c to 70e laces.
20c yard for 30c and 35c laces. 49c yard for 75c to laces,
28c yard lor 3Sc to E5c laces. 57c yard for 90c to ?LO0 laces.

79c yard for $L23 and $L50 laces.
Widths. 2 to 9 inches.

Safe of imported Kid Gloves
The "Marjorie," at $1.35 Pair

Continues today tomorrow. A sample of finest French kid
shaped and finished. Have three clasps; black, and

brown, would be cheap at $LG0. Priced now at S1.25 pair.

50 Dozen Fleece-Line- d Women's Hose
Special Today at 15c Pair .

Fast black, seamless hose, with elastic ribbed tops; heels and toes double. Our
warm, durable a bargain, at pair.

"WE ABE SELLING-- A QUALITY OF RUBBER THAT
"WiE CANT OOXSCIENTIOUSL.Y RECOMMEND. PRICE. 50c PAIR.

MOUNT

HOOD

SHIRTS

Rank in the estimation of men who are
good shirt judges and appreciate comfort

a perfectly constructed garment insures.

LITTLE INSISTING
And your shirt troubles are at an Insist

your negligee shirts the Mount
Hood brand. BECAUSE quality, fit, finish
and style are combined in them at prices
asked for other uncertain makes.

THE EXPERIENCE THE PAST IS
ALWAYS THE BEST GUIDE TO THE
FUTUREC That's why men have worn
Mount Hood shirts want no others.
PRICES, 75c, $1.25, $1.75
and $2.25 EACH. In a variety of cloths
and colorings, suitable the

We Are Special Asents for Them

He Will Give Way fo,r Another
Candidate.

ferred to same the
KERRY WAR THE FUSIONISTS j recommendation that, inasmuch as Knott

Democrats Not Particularly Anxious
to Support a.

And Vice Versa,

The conundrum, ""Who shall run for tho
Ieglslature John McCraken?" is
a harder one than the fusion forces
"thought they could propound to each
other. The selection of a Republican

vote for a Mltchell-McBrld- e candi-
date for United States act
with the Democrats on other business to
come before the Legislature looked easy
enough from a distance; but now that it
is tho Question before tho house, it ap-
pears to be too much for the combined
political sagacity of the "Citizens"

committee, the Democratic County
and the astute poll-ticia- ns

who has undertaken the job of de-
feating the regular Republican candidate
for the United States Senate. Of course,
the candidacy of Montaff was not, and
"is in rood Montag doesn't
want to run for the Legislature, and if he
did, the iusion forces would not
him. "What is is a man whom
the Democrats can .search wiouth
symptoms of a 'double cross" on hjs per-
son, whom the Mitchell-McBridelt- es

can tell to vote when .the
of United States Senator Is the order of
business, with some assurance that they
will be obeyed. Thus far the Mitchell
forces have proposed and the Democrats
have dlsDosed. They have already dis-
posed of Frank C. Barnes, George H.
JJurbam. and F. A. Bancroft, and now
they aro wondering or not they
want O. Wl Hodson. Should they reject
him, the other people will nave

on tap. They always have
of candidates; In fact, their party

in composed of
A variegated plcturesquenesa is added

to the situation by a lack of harmony in
the ranks of the MitchellrMcBride
"W,. E. their one-tim- e supporter,
but the chief high priest of tho Dem-
ocratic conclaves, is not
Mitchell should be elected, and as the sit-
uation Is "up to" him, he Is pretty likely
to take care that the Democrats reject
any who will support Mitchell.
There are also politicians of the Mitchell

in the combine who will not
allow the presentation of the name of
any man who is likoly to be too in
the cause of McBrlde. So, even If a
man could be found in the camp of the
allied forces who would be perfectly sat-
isfactory to the Democrats, there must
be a pow-wo- w among the Re-
publican crowd before his name can bo
handed to the steering' committee.
It is this beautifully simple problem

that tho steering committee has the pleas-
ant duty of solving before tonight. Mon-
tag will pull down bis name and
there must be a man to him.' All
day yesterday tho loaders of the allied
forces consulted with each other and
summoned their lieutenants from all quar-
ters of the city, but without avail. Ban-
croft for a time seemed to be the man
who Would bo commissioned to cam- - out
the wishes of the 'unionists, but
it transpired early in the day that some
Influential Democrats did not want him,
because he was connected with a great
corporation. The name of H. Dur-
ham was looked upon with favor by some
of the Democrats, but others drd not feel
disposed to cive their consent to sup-
porting him. The man who seemed to
have the bept of it yesterday. If a chance
for the nomination by the allied forces
may be called the best of it, was C W.
Hodson, and unless some more happy sug-
gestion is made It Is that
the steering committee will put his name
up and pledge to him the support of the
Democracy, which means the support of
such democrats as are willing to sink
their party fealty for the benefit of a few
Republican candidates for the United
States

steering, committee Is composed of 1

and
Suits

??5.oS? rexM:Wns At ea
A and handsome lot in all-wo-

homespuns, coverts, tweeds, Venetians
and plain and cheviots.
grays, browns, castor, and black;
styles. tlsht-littln- E double breast
or fly front reefers; jackets or

with collars; tailor-
ings of the highest order; suits that

the well-dress- Only
$14-5- 8

and

example

85c

and line per-
fectly gray, pearl

25c
grade, and 16c

LADIES' OVERSHOES
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"w. B. Burke, X. T. Peery, Judge Thomas
O'Day, Johnson White and John. Montag.
It "was empowered last Spring to select
a fusion Legislative ticket for the Dem-orcrat- ic

convention, for the reason
a number of the delegates to con-
vention were unreasonable enough to be-
lieve thaj: its candidates ought all to be
Democrats. "When the death of A. J.
Knott caused a vacancy on the Legis-
lative ticket, the choice of a man "was re--

the committee, with
AKONG

who

Committee,

not,

bow

that

persuasion

Zfee

that
.that

wns a uemocrat. ms successor snouid. be
of the bame political faith. The steer-
ing committee has had a great deal of
trouble with Democrats, who held this
view since It began its grateful task; but
its own opinion that a Republican would
stand a better chance of election has so
dominated the party that the ut

Democrats finally contented themselves
with putting up the name of Montag, who
they knew would not run, and allowing
hm to pull it down again when the steer-
ing committee shall designate a suitable
Republican.

Further to simplify and elucidate the
situation, the Presidential campaign
mixes in. The Democrats of Portland are
not confident of carrying either the city
or state for Bryan, but they are anxious
to make a showing, and to hold theirparty together. Just how this can be
accomplished by giving their support toa Republican candidate for the Ifeirlsla- -
ture, with the understanding that he will J
support a Republican candidate for theUnited States Senate, some of them are
unable to see. The county central com-
mittee, which has been well organized
all Summer, had just succeeded in gather-ing up the remnants of the party thatwere left after the MitchelF-McBrld- e in-
vasion in the Spring, and had won backa few Palmer Democrats, and was pre-
paring to make a campaign, by the Dem-
ocrats, of the Democrats and for theDemocrats, when the death of Mr. Knottbrought on a second Invasion, and theyare again set upon by the sorehead Re-
publican crowd, all of whom will vote forMcKinley, but all of whom need theBryan men in their local business. It Isthis phase of the situation that has causedthe majority of the party to look with dis-
favor on any entangling alliances withSenatorial parties, and although a Re-publican candidate will be named todayfor the Democrats to support, it is ex-ceedingly doubtful If he calls out a quar-ter of the strength of tne party at thepoll in November.

They
BOY ORATORS.

Say Asmlnaldo Is Spoon rl
"Wnslilngrton.

An audience of about SO men and womengathered last night in Burkhard's hall,East Side, to hear what the boy oratorshad. to say about "Imperialism and thePhilippine War." It was very late whenthe crowd gathered. The hall was dec-
orated with flags. IV. P. Adams calledthe meting to order, and sajd it was held
under the auspices of tho Young Men's
xemocrauc uiuh, and then proceeded tomake a speech. Mr. Adams talked a gobll
deal about Rome. Greece, Athens andsome other classic nations most of theaudience had heard about in their schooldays, and then warned the audience thatthis country was drifting the same way
they went Jf It didn't call a halt. Afterhe had concluded his address he said that
tho speakers of the evening were theyoung men Rho had been members of the
Second Oregon and helped xalse the flagat Manila, but now wanted it "yanked"
down. The young men who made the
addresses were F. C Wallace, C. E.
Sanders, Robert J. O'Neil and W. C.
Campbell, all handsome,
and well-meani- young men. Their
addresses were all practically the same.
Mr. Wallace came first and the gist of
his remarks was that the American flag
had been "raised In dishonor at Manila
and should be hauled down. He eulogized
tho Filipinos as patriots, and declared
the insurrection was the outgrowtn of
treachery on the part of the" Americans,
who had practiced toward "their allies,
the Filipinos, constant dishonor and du-
plicity, and Incited them to war." Mr.
Wallace also declared that the American
commanders in the Philippines had wan-
tonly slaughtered Filipinos that they
might earn their promotion. After speak-
ing along this line for some time he gave
way to Robert J. O'Neil, who made a nice
little speech along tho same line, de-
nouncing the policy of the Government,
and demanding that the flag be hauled
down and tho island be abandoned. Then
came ,C. 33. Banders, who took, up the re--

Umbrellas at $1 each
The best "Dollar" umbrella ever
offered.

Made of Fast-Blac-k Gloria
Paragon Frame

' Steel Rods
Congo Handles, with
Silver Name Plate

Two hundred and fifty of these" Dollar " umbrellas placed on sale
today.

Veilings
A special purchase of manufacturers'
short ends. Sewing Silk, Chiffon,
Tuxedo, Brussels Net, plain and
dotted. Value 25c to $1.00 yard.

Lot ii2c yard
Lot 2 1 8c yard
Lot yard
Lot 4 33c yard

Rainy-Da- y Suits.
. $15.00, $17.50, $22.50,25.00

Made of all- - wool plaid back materi
als btyle and finish the very new-
est and best.
Ideal costumes for rainy-da-y wear.

Toilet Paper A Sale
50 cases
Superior Toilet Paper

Special 10 rolls for 25c

25 cases
Amazon pure tissue toilet paper
Large rolls, containing 1250 sheets

Special 3 rolls for 25c
1

Sale of Belts
Pulley belts in patent grain and calf

leather, special 29c each.
Pulley'belts in grain calf and patent

leather, lined and stitched, special
49ccach.

Patent-leathe- r bilts, with gold bur-
nished buckles, plain and A f
engraved, value 75c, spcl Hy

mainder of the time, but in the same
strain as the others. However, he painted
Agulnaldo as a second George Washing-
ton, only placing him a niche higher, and
comparing the Insurgents to the Revolu-
tionists of the Republic. Mr. Sanders
made a neat speech, but most of it was
taken from the public sayings of one
William J. Bryan. Ho closed with an
eloquent reference to Rome, Greece and
Athens, although they did not have much
to do with the subject he was discussing.
On the whole the boy orators did finely
and were heartily applauded for their elo-
quent speeches. Democratic literature
was distributed to tho audience.

TO HEAR JUDGE WILLIAMS.

BIgt Rally Promised at the Taber-
nacle TbmoroYT Nlgrht.

Much enthusiasm prevails over the
grand Republican rally to be held at the
Tabernacle tomorrow evening. There was
an immense crowd in attendance on Tues-
day evening to hear General Carr, but it
Is expected that the building will not
contain the throng which will assemble
on Saturday evening to listen to "the
speech of that ever-welco- orator, Judge
George H. Williams, one of the promoters
of the Republican party and
an active worker in all of Its campaigns
ever since. Mrs. Walter Reed! the popu-
lar contralto, will open and close the
evening with choice musical gems, and
there will be a fine brass band on the

ALL

Right5liopeclo1nino'fHrtRd-tofTMen- .
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BEN SELLING,

For IV3en

100 dozen
Pur linen hemstitched handker-

chiefs
initials

Special 3 for 50c

Un laundered White Shirts
Linen bosoms and wrist bands
Perfect fitting

Exceptional value at 50c each

Ladles9 Trimmed Hats
Black only, mostly black

velvet some In felt
Stylishly trimmed with
the best of materials in
the latest fashion. Value
$10 each. Special today
and tomorrow

New trimmed misses' hats,
very pretty and chic, also
a great variety of ready- -

street hats and
Tarn o' Shanters, at

$6.50 :

$3.50
Siomefurnlshing' Goods
; Bargain in Portieres and Couch

Covers
Ever Pair of Lace Curtains

In the House
Reduced In Price

Columbia White Wool Blankets
The best $5 blankets in America

r
White Wool Blankets

$3.50 and $4.00 pair
Gray Wool Blankets

$2.50 and $3.75 pair

Stationery Store
5000 Ink Tablets

Regular 15c, 18c, 22c, 25c,
Special at 10c s

0
200 boxes Satin Kid Finish Station- -

ery, 125 sheets of paper OQp
125 per box . . . JCIL e

9i60S99S4es9 9oe99CS9eee$9eoee6Ceee$9ees9
stage, which will play stirring patriotic
airs. The Rough Riders' Club, -- which Is
taking the lead In getting up this rally,
has received numerous accessions to Its
ranks during the past week. The club
will parade with torohes, transparencies
and dlnner-pall- s, under a blaze of red
fire. This rally promises to be' the biggest
thing of the campaign. The club has re
celved another consignment of campaign
buttonB, which will be distributed free
to the audience. Ladies are especially
Invited.

v ACTIVE CAMPAIGN.

Many Speakers on the Stamp for Mc-

Kinley.
In Multnomah County and throughout

the state the Republicans are making an
active and aggressive campaign. The an-

nouncement that George H. Williams Is
to speak in Portland Saturday night has
been hailed with great satisfaction, arid
the indications are that he will address
the largest audience that has assembled
in the campaign.

Tonight a big rally will be held at
Peninsular, and' O. F. Paxton, Republican
candidate for Presidential Elector, will
make the first address he has made in
the campaign. For the benefit of the
many Germans who live in the vicinity,
Adam Kllppel will deliver an address In
German.

J. C. Leasuro will leave for Astorin

$15

IT IN AD
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Friday
Surprise
Sale .

Today

LADIES' SHOES

Four different styles of
Fine Vici Kid Lace Shoes,
with kid, vesting or vestinz
scroll tops, style toes,
new heels and medium-weig- ht

also a. line of
all vici kid shoes with heavy
soles.

Today
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See display in Fifth-Stre- et

window.

this and will addres a big meet-
ing there this evening.

The Kepubllcan State Central Commit-
tee has arranged for a meeting at Gres-ha- m

Monday night. Hon. Tilmon Ford
has been selected as the principal speak-

er. JMr. Ford will start Tuesday on a
tour of Eastern Oregon, and

will speak at many of the principal cities
and town3.

Friday night "W. Stapleton will
address a Republican meeting to be held
at Beaverton. R. R. will address
a Thursday night at Bridal Veil.
Saturday night J. F. Boothe and S. H.
Gruber will speak at "West Portland, and
the same evening- - A. E. Gebhardt and W.
W. Banks will address a meeting of the
Republican Club of MUwaukie.

Saturday night Rufus Mallory will speak
at Sllverton, and will close the

Some people more than others, take, for in-

stance, the fat man or the long slim man
trys to buy the ordinary ready-to-we-ar

clothes. He can buy thembut the wearing
the fit is what makes the trouble.

jTHfctoNC SHORTS Pickwick System

envelopes,

Only

soles;

Only

campaigning

big'
who

OUR PICKWICK
CLOTHES

'Help the hard-to-f- it man out of trouble and save
him tailor bills. This system of- - clothesis made out
of the regular proportions, made to fit people who
can't wear the regular ready-to-wea- r. - Pickwick
Suits from

TO 30
A special line of Pickwick extras in and

blue cheviot suits, at

Fine black serges and extra-heav-y all-wo- ol gray
clay in hard-to-f- it sizes, a.

PICKWICK OVERCOATS
Fine Black and Blue Kersey Overcoats, velvet collars, Cfl. AA

C Choice Black Cheviot Pickwick Overcoats, silk-fac- ed f
and velvet collar ' $ZUMJU

The "Pickwick" Raglan Coats, a very stylish garment, ffelegantly tailored , 4ZDeUU
WE ARE SOLE DISTRIBUTERS OF "PICKWICK" CLOTHES.

WHEN YOU SEE OUR IPS SO.

latest

George

meeting

MOYER CLOTHING CO
Manager

Pair

morning

Duniway

campaign

black

worsteds,

POPULAR-PRICE- D CLOTHIERS

COR. THIRD AND OAK STREETS

5t FRRNK CO,
Uce Curtain Sale I Unmatchable Values

Iiasta only two days longer, nnfl
yoa can't aSord to miss it.

Irian Point Curtains, regular price
96.00, this weelc f3.05 a pair.

Real Brussels Curtains, dainty and
effective, regrular price $0.50, this
week 94.SS a pair.

Taxnboar Point Curtain, plain cen-
ters, neat narrow edges, regular
price 4.50, this tveelc $2.97 a pair.

ASIC TO SEE our 912.50, 913.50 and
914.50 French Battenberff Curtains.
They aro entirely new and. can be
fonnd nowhere else.

Jardiniere Sale
Jnst the sixes yon need, at ridicu-

lously low prices.
PAINTED JARDINIERES ,

6 Inches in diameter, each. 10c
8 inches in diameter, each, 23c

GLAZED JARDINIERES
6 inches in diameter, each, 19c
7 inches In diameter, each, 36c
9 Inches In diameter, each. Vv

10 Inches in diameter, each, 97c

Specials for
Today Only

Umbrellas
Ladies' 26-In- ch Black Twilled
Gloria 1'JmbrelIas, steel rods,
in a large Variety of handles,
with Princess trimmings, to-

day only,
$1.09 Each

Kid Gloves
Ladies "La Rosa"2-C!as- p Glace
Kid Gloves, in gray, red, tan,
brown and white, today only,

$1.07 a Pair

Handkerchiefs
Ladies' Pure Linen Lawn Hand-
kerchiefs, with half-inc- h hem,
today only,

1 0c Each

EXCLUSIVE
MANUFACTURER
OF...

button-hol- e

Importer Cloaks and
388-3- 85 MORRISON STREET, , OKSCiOH.

ON

of
in the latest style, lined In

price, $1Z50.

a
and sp i

FURS

FU

Men's, Young Men's
And Boys' Clothing

ABSOLUTELY

The "West Point"
alUTarLnVloSf

The "Military"
TVoCt1eds?lt3

$22.50

Topcoats

$16.50.aaid$20

The "Raglan" Overcoats

$20andi$22JJ0

headquarters Y'oung
andOverooats.

The"M.&F.Co.

50c
White Shirts

TTnlaundered,

SILVERFIELD

PORTIjAIfD,

Great Special
Fall Jackets

TODAY TOMORROW ONLY

Twenty-fiv- e Man-Tailore- d" Jackets, fine-quali- ty

kersey, guaran-
teed "Skinner" Regular

SPECIAL
Today Tomorrow ifaifa-- J

Mederatc price In style, fit,
quality and workmanship oar garments stand
alone, the of furs.

SEND fTETW ,

Headquarters Genuine Alaska Sealskins

at Independence Friday, November 2.
Among new assignments Is that of R.

R. Duniway to speak at Rufus, Friday,
October 26.

Notes of the Campaign.
Owing to severe Illness. "Walter I

Tooe, of Sllverton, has been unable to
take part In the campaign, but he Is
recovering now and hopes to make a few
speeches before election day.

The State Central Committee has now
on hand several thousand copies of

speech of acceptance In pamphlet
form, which has proved, the most valuable
of all tho campaign documents. Persons
desiring to have copies mailed to them
will receive them by writing to "W. S.
Duniway, secretary jof the committee, or
by applying at the committee fceadquar- -,

ters, room 600, Chamber of Commerce
building.

THINKS BRYAN WIMi WIN.

R. D. Inman Talks About Politics In
the Bast.

" R. D. Inman, president of the Inman--
Poulsen (Lumber Company, and State Sen-
ator from Multnomah County, returned
Tuesday from a tour of the Middle "West,
going as far East as Ohio. Mr. Inman,
who Is a ol Democrat, say3
ho found Bryan's chances better than he
had supposed, and, while ho will not pro-

phesy the election of the boy orator, ha
says he believes that Illinois and Indiana,
will go Democratic, and that he would not
bo surprised at the same result in few
York.

"It is the labor question that is going
to tell in this campaign." said Mr. Inman.
"Willie all are employed as far as I could
see, the rate of wages for the common
"laborer In the East Is only from $1 10 to
$1 25 a day, and manufacturers are mak-
ing too great profits. The campaign Is
being conducted very quietly, and there
Is no excitement anywhere. I do not
believe that the silver question will cut
much of a figure, and expansion is not
nearly as much of an Issue in the East
as in the "West. If Bryan i3 elected it
will be by the labor vote."

Mr. Inman says he found that much in-
terest was manifested In Oregon through
out the East, and the fact that the con-
dition of the laboring man Is so mucn
better out here than It is there will lead

of people to come to the Coast
as soon as they can get the money to-

gether.
Concerning the In

he said the settlement was regarded as a
matter of course, as it requires special
knowledge to mine for anthracite coal,
and the owners of the mines could not

have secured trained men in time
to got coal out for the "Winter. He be-

lieves that the cause of the strikers was
just.

Mr. Inman saya the lumber trade in the
East is more profitable than In j

In

Our garments are made by the foremost
wholesale tailors, and are
ALL WOOL. "We can flt st0ut men, slen-
der men. short men. and tall men .equally
welL

'3 "

A Suit, $1&00

lQ 6Xtra fln STfX fancy

A Suit, $20 and

New styles in extreme short itnh mediumlengths, Cambridge and Oxford gray co- -
via,

$15,

Cut to flt and flt to wear, fln olive, brown
and Oxford cheviots,

$15, 517.30,

We are for
Men's Suits

Boys' Reefers
Chinchilla and frieze, with storm col-lars and mun! pockets, sizes 3 'to 10 years,

53.50 .and $4.00
Free . . .

A suitable present with each boy's suitsold.

three-pl- y linen .Dosoms, lin-
en wristbands, double fronts and double
backs, reinforced throughout,
protectors and neck sizes, 14
to 1S inches, sleeve lengths 20 to CG

inches, with long or short bosom.

A...

of Suits.

AND

Fall made

satin.

ff

In perfect

unrivaled In world

FOB. CATALOGUE.

for

thousands

strike Pennsylvania,

possibly

much

SEALSK1XS

SPECIALTY

5f

Oregon, owing to the greater demand for
the product, but that the forests are rap-
idly becoming a thing of the past. He
thinks that the heavy investments re-
cently made in Oregon timber lands by
Eastern lumbermen are made sololy with
a view to profit, and not with any ulti-
mate intention of erecting mills on this
Coast.

GRAND JURY REPORT.

State Aid Recommended for Charit-
able Institutions.

The grand Jury in It3 Anal report which
was submitted yesterday to Judge Georgo
recommends that the Baby Homo should
receive aid from the state, and also the
Florence Crittenton Home. The erection
of a now modern building for a City Jail
is also recommended. Tho County Phy-
sician is credited with, treating the county
patients at the hospital at the Poor Farm
and thu3 saving the county several hun-
dred dollars per annum.

The report calls particular attention to
the Florence Crittenton Home and that it
ought to bo supported by charitable peo-
ple. The building Is said to be in a
tumble-dow- n, dilapidated condition, cold
and cheerless, and not a fit habitation for
the girls who live there. It Is suggested
that the Multnomah delegation to the
Legislature endeavor to have an appro-
priation made to erect a new building.
and lr this 13 not done that Multnomah.
County should furnish --the money for
such purpose.

The water supply of the Poor Farm
Is reported to be inadequate In case of
fire.

The grand Jury was In session 29 days
and returned 21 true bills and 30 not
true bills. Its members were J. C. Bayer,
foreman; "W. L. Farrell, J. B. Gilbert,
B. P. Reynolds, Stephen Barnes, J. Am-
brose Haseltlne, F. N. Lasley.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Babr Is Cutting: Teeth,
Bo suro and uso that old and remedy,
Mrs. "Wlnslow's Soothing 8yrup. for children
teething'. It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic and diarrhoea,
sunday; humor

ORIENT INSURANCE CO.

OF HARTFORD.
Mr. E "W. Allen has been appointed

agent of the above-name- d company for
Portland. Please apply to him for pol-
icies of Insuranco and for' any endorse-
ments or renewals on existing policies.
Ofllce, 513 Chamber Commerce Building.

. SAM B. STOY. Special Agent.


